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Abstract 

 

A generator-collector “nano-litre cavity” based on two opposed platinum-coated gold 

film electrodes with 19 m gap and either 38 m or 83 m depth is employed for the 

titration of protons and/or hydrogen. Diffusional feedback currents between generator 

and collector electrode in a platinum-platinum dual-plate sensor configuration provide 

a sensitive analytical tool for cycleable redox systems, here, the proton/hydrogen 

redox system in the presence of oxygen. 

 

Experimental data are compared with the theoretical expression proposed by Hubbard 

and Peters (A.T. Hubbard, D.G. Peters, Critical Reviews in Analytical Chemistry, 

1973, 3, 201-242) suggesting a dominating transport effect of “slow diffusers”. Good 

agreement is observed even at relatively high proton concentrations where hydrogen 

bubble nucleation within the micro-trench starts to occur. Low concentration 

measurements are strongly affected by oxygen reduction locally consuming/depleting 

protons. Catalytic activity of the platinum deposit is crucial for maximising the 

current output. 

 

 

Keywords: titration, hydrogen, micro-trench, electroanalysis, sensors. 
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1. Introduction 

 

Proton titration is one of the most common and important analytical tasks [1] to be 

performed accurately and often in small volume. Amperometric methods have been 

developed [2,3,4,5,6] to complement measurements in complex media (e.g. 

containing colloids or proteins) where conventional glass-electrode potentiometry is 

less reliable. Thin layer electroanalytical methods [7] have been pioneered by Reilley 

[8] and Anson [9] and developed into analytical tools in particular for flow through 

sensors [10]. When combined with bipotentiostatic control (four-electrode control) 

generator-collector “feedback titrations” with dynamic endpoint are possible [11]. 

Generator-collector experiments were demonstrated for example by Bard et al. 

through the use of closely spaced ultramicroelectrodes [12]. Here the feasibility of 

proton/hydrogen determination in generator-collector feedback mode is investigated. 

 

Nano-gap sensors [13,14] and junction sensors [15] have emerged recently for 

bipotentiostatic operation to provide amplified current responses for a range of 

analytes [16,17,18]. Improved analytical performance is observed with dual-plate 

generator-collector trench electrode systems [19] where a relatively uniform diffusion 

field exists over an extended area. Recently, pioneering work on nano-gap electrode 

systems produced via lithography has been reported by Lemay and coworkers [20] to 

provide access to extremely low detection limits theoretically approaching the single 

molecule level [21]. Therefore, chemical processes in dual-plate sensing devices are 

of considerable interest and potentially of wider applicability.  
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Hydrogen gas has many applications such as in the automobile industry [22], in 

operating fuel cell systems [23], in biological [24] and medical applications [25]. 

Hydrogen gas exhibits high diffusivity and permeability through many materials [26]. 

Hydrogen sensing by electrochemical means has been developed for many years [27]. 

Recently it has been shown that fast hydrogen gas sensing could be achieved with 

electrochemical micro-sensors [28,29] or when utilizing a gas-salt-electrode contact 

triple phase boundary system [30]. A palladium catalyst was immobilized on a glassy 

carbon electrode surface and placed in contact to solid ammonium sulfate and 

hydrogen gas. In this study the proton/hydrogen redox system is used as a model 

sensor system to explore the reactivity in a platinum-platinum dual-plate micro-trench 

sensor with protons and H2 providing a case of unequal diffusivities. 

 

Chemically, the hydrogen evolution reaction or the hydrogen oxidation are well-

known and studied processes which occur readily (reversibly) on platinum electrodes 

[31]. In acidic aqueous solution and on platinum, the process is thought to be 

dominated by the Heyrovsky reaction step [32,33,34] in a two-step mechanism (see 

equations 1 and 2). 

 

H+ + e− → Hads             (1) 

 

Hads + H+ + e− → H2          (2) 

 

 

In the present paper, platinum electro-plating is employed to fabricate a novel 

platinum-platinum dual-plate micro-trench sensor. Island platinum deposits on a gold 

substrate (see Figure 1) are formed and then employed in dual-plate configuration for 
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hydrogen sensing. This process can be understood as a “nano-litre” titration with 

dynamic endpoint. 

 

 

2. Experimental   

2.1. Chemical Reagents 

Potassium ferricyanide, potassium hexachloroplatinate(IV), di-sodium sulphate, nitric 

acid, hydrochloric acid, and hydrogen peroxide were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich 

and were used as received. Sulphuric acid and potassium chloride were obtained from 

Merck. Solutions were made with ultra-pure water (SG Ultra ClearTM) with a 

resistivity of not less than 18.2 M cm at 25 oC. Hydrogen gas was obtained from 

BOC. Experiments were carried out at room temperature 22 ± 2 oC. 

 

2.2. Instrumentation and Micro-Trench Sensor Fabrication 

Electrochemical measurements were carried out using a four electrode configuration 

with KCl-saturated calomel reference electrode (SCE, Radiometer), platinum wire 

counter electrode (CH Instruments), and two working electrodes (the platinum-

platinum dual-plate electrode). Experiments were performed using a PGSTAT 12 

bipotentiostat (Autolab, Metrohm, Netherlands). 

 

The platinum-platinum dual-plate electrode was fabricated by first taking a gold 

coated microscope slide (100 nm gold coating with a titanium adhesion layer, Sigma-

Aldrich, UK) and cutting it into slides of ca. 1 cm × 3 cm using a diamond cutter 

(Buehler Isomet 1000 precision saw, UK). A central 0.5 cm strip of the slides was 

isolated with Kapton tape (Farnell, UK) and the slides placed in an aqua regia solution 
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(1:3 v/v HNO3:HCl) for 3 minutes to etch gold from the sides of the slides. The 

Kapton tape was then removed leaving a 0.5 cm × 3 cm strip of gold down the centre 

of the slide. Slides were then placed in a furnace at 500 oC for 30 minutes to oxidise 

the remaining titanium adhesion layer along the sides of the remaining gold strip, 

which were exposed during etching. The resistance of the exposed titanium adhesion 

layer was measured using a multimeter to check that the titanium layer was oxidised 

and not conducting. Platinum was electrodeposited onto the gold layer by dipping the 

end of the slides into a solution of 2 mM potassium hexachloroplatinate(IV) in 0.1 M 

sulphuric acid with a potential of 0.1 V (vs. SCE) applied to the slide for 900 seconds. 

This yielded a visible platinum layer on top of the gold. Slides were then stuck 

together with epoxy (SP106 multipurpose epoxy system, SP Gurit; two part epoxy 

was mixed together and left for 90 minutes before sticking slides together to avoid 

short circuiting of the two electrodes and to control the inter-electrode distance) and 

placed in a home-made press overnight for final curing. The end of the electrode was 

then sliced off with the diamond cutter and polished flat with polishing paper (silicon 

carbide paper, P320, P600, Buehler). To create the micro-trench between the two 

platinum plates, the end of the electrode was placed in Piranha solution (1:5 v/v 

H2O2:H2SO4) and sonicated for 5 minutes to etch out the epoxy (Warning: Piranha 

solution is highly corrosive and appropriate precautions are needed). 

 

FIGURE 1 

 

Figure 1 shows the electron microscopy image of the resulting micro-trench with a 19 

m gap and some platinum island growth on a 100 nm thick gold film visible in the 

trench interior. The end of the electrode, with the opening to the trench, was placed 
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into a cell with solution containing the redox system of interest. Capillary action 

allowed the trench to be filled without problems. 

 

 

 

3. Theory 

In order to describe the general case of feedback currents for redox systems with Dox 

≠ Dred in a dual-plate electrode system the approach by Hubbard and Peters is 

followed [35]. The case of four-electrode control for two infinite dual-plate electrodes 

with separation  is derived here for the hydrogen evolution process (see equation 3). 

 

2 H+ (aq)    +  2  e−             H2 (aq)                                                   (3) 

 

For this process the average bulk concentration (or “total hydrogen”) can be defined 

as ++=
HH0 2

2 ccc . Due to the difference in diffusion coefficients +H
D  and 

2HD , 0c

may vary relative to the position between the two electrodes within the micro-trench 

(see Figure 2).  

 

FIGURE 2 

 

Starting from Fick’s 2nd law for steady state (equation 4 [36]), double-integration 

provides access to the corresponding concentration gradients (equation 5A and 5B). 
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BAxc +=+H
    (5A)      ''

2H BxAc +=   (5B) 

 

With appropriate boundary conditions at x = 0 (oxidation), +H
c  = 

*
H +c  = B and 

2Hc  = 

0 = B’, and at x =  (reduction), +H
c = 0 = 

*
H++ cA  and 

2Hc  = 
*

2Hc = A’, (here A, A’, 

B, B’ are constants) we obtain equation 6A and 6B with starred concentration 

indicating surface concentrations. 
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That is, linear concentration profiles are expected (see Figure 2) with coupled current 

fluxes according to equation 7. 
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It is now possible to compare the bulk concentration and the average concentration in 

the inter-electrode space ++==
HH0 2

2 cccc average  with averagec  given in equation 8. 
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The resulting expression combined with equation 7 gives the interfacial 

concentrations *
H +c  and *

2Hc  in equations 9 and 10, respectively. 
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The current under steady state conditions is obtained (consistent with literature reports 

[33]) from the corresponding fluxes as shown in equation 11. The corresponding 

general equation for a redox system with oxred ccc +=0  and diffusion coefficients Dox 

and Dred is given in equation 12. 
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In the case of equal diffusion coefficients the familiar Nernst layer expression 

(equation 13) is recovered [37]. 
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0

lim

FADc
I =                                                                                               (13) 

 

 

 

4. Results and Discussion 

4.1. Dual-Plate Micro-Trench Sensor Calibration 

Geometry calibration of the platinum-platinum dual-plate electrode was carried out 

with 1 mM potassium ferrocyanide in aqueous 0.1 M KCl to obtain the electrode area 

and trench depth. Figure 3 shows cyclic voltammograms for the oxidation of 

ferrocyanide at the generator electrode accompanied by reduction at the collector with 

a midpoint potential of ca. 0.18 V vs. SCE (with the collector potential held at −0.2 V 

vs. SCE). Collector responses are close to constant up to 200 mVs-1 where the 

hysteresis parameter EH = 0.03 V (see Figure 3). For this one-electron redox system 

and assuming at least approximately Dox = Dred, the gap between the two platinum 

plate electrodes can be estimated using the equation EH = 0.0071× 2F/(DRT) [38] 

(where EH is the potential difference at half the collector current,  is the scan rate,  

is the inter-electrode gap, F is Faraday’s constant, D is the diffusion coefficient 7.26 × 

10-10 m2s-1 [39], R is the gas constant, and T is the absolute temperature). The 

estimated gap size was calculated as 20 m, in good agreement with the SEM image 

shown in Figure 1. 

 

 

FIGURE 3 
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Next, the electrode area and trench depth are obtained using equation 12 (vide supra) 

with Ilim = −0.7 A as the collector limiting current (other parameters are n = 1, Dox 

and Dred are the diffusion coefficients for K4Fe(CN)6 with Dred = 6.67 × 10-10 m2s-1 

and for K3Fe(CN)6 is Dox = 7.26 × 10-10 m2s-1 [37], A is the electrode area, co is the 

concentration of ferrocyanide (1 mM), and  is the inter-electrode gap). The electrode 

area (= width × depth) is obtained as 1.9 × 10-7 m2 and with a 5 mm width the trench 

depth is estimated to be ca. 38 m. The volume of the solution within the gap can be 

calculated from the area of the electrode and the gap between the two electrodes 

which was calculated to be 3.8 × 10-12 m3. The collection efficiency (= collector 

limiting current / generator limiting current) is typically 80% (see Figure 3) consistent 

with a relatively low aspect ratio of trench depth/inter-electrode gap ≈ 2. With 

additional Piranha etching the trench was deepened (not shown) to 83 m depth and 

with the resulting collection efficiency approaching 100%. 

 

 

4.2. Dual-Plate Micro-Trench Sensor Response to Protons 

For the H+/H2 redox system in aqueous media the diffusion coefficients have been 

reported as +H
D  = 7.9 × 10-9 m2s-1 and 

2HD = 4.5 × 10-9 m2s-1 [40,41]. The platinum-

platinum dual-plate electrode was first placed in a solution of 20 mM H2SO4 in 

Na2SO4 or in 0.5 M H2SO4 (see Figure 4A and B, respectively) to determine the 

effectiveness of the platinum coating.  

 

 

FIGURE 4 
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Figure 4A shows cyclic voltammograms for the reduction of 20 mM H2SO4 in 

generator-collector mode and with the collector potential held at 0.5 V vs. SCE. The 

effect of changing the scan rate on the reduction and oxidation processes are clearly 

observed. Well-defined steady state limiting currents are observed with collection 

efficiency close to 100 %. At very high scan rates, 2 Vs-1, two additional peaks could 

be seen on the generator signal (ca. −0.13 V and −0.25 V vs. SCE) corresponding to 

well-known underpotential deposition of hydrogen on platinum. The peak at −0.13 V 

vs. SCE is due to weak adsorption of hydrogen to the platinum surface and the peak at 

−0.25 V vs. SCE strong adsorption of hydrogen [42]. These peaks are not apparent in 

the collector current or visible for the generator electrode at slower scan rates because 

of their surface-confined nature. As the scan rate increases, the hysteresis effect in the 

collector current trace also increases indicating the lag time of the diffusion between 

the two electrodes. However, the hysteresis parameter EH is here significantly higher 

compared to that expected for a 19 m inter-electrode gap (vide supra) possibly due 

to additional effects from hydrogen bubbles.  

 

Figure 4B shows a generator-collector cyclic voltammogram obtained in 0.5 M H2SO4 

and with the collector potential held at 0.5 V vs. SCE. At approximately −0.3 V vs. 

SCE, there is a sharp increase in current indicating the reduction of protons at the 

generator and oxidation of H2 and the collector electrode. Perhaps surprisingly, the 

collector current initially increases but then stagnates with additional noise indicating 

the formation of H2 gas bubbles within the micro-trench (see drawing in inset in 

Figure 4B). 
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FIGURE 5 

 

A more detailed study of the effect of proton concentration is shown in Figure 5. Non-

ideal behaviour is apparent in particular at high proton concentration (due to hydrogen 

bubble formation; see Figure 5Axiii) and at low concentration (see Figure 5B) where 

the limiting currents for the negative going and the positive going potential scans are 

non-equal (here probably due to changes in catalyst activity, that is non-sufficient 

catalyst activity for reaching mass transport limited conditions). Although a clear 

monotonic change of limiting current with proton concentration is observed (not 

shown) a double-logarithmic plot reveals deviation from ideal behaviour. A non-

linearity at low proton concentrations is observed when plotting the current data 

versus concentration (see Figure 5C and D). The theory line based on equation 11 

appears to generally over-estimate the currents (possibly due to a kinetic limit in 

platinum catalyst turn over) and in particular for concentrations of 1 mM H2SO4 and 

lower. This low concentration non-linearity can be shown to be due to oxygen 

interference. De-aerated solutions show close to linear dependency (not shown), 

although even low level residual oxygen causes deviation in the lower proton 

concentration range. Due to the chemically irreversible nature of the oxygen reduction 

reaction to hydroxide (in the trench mouth region), protons in the micro-trench region 

are consumed [43]. This causes a competing flux of oxygen and protons towards the 

micro-trench “mouth” region and a significant decrease in the H+/H2 feedback current. 

When using the approximate equation for the mass transport limited current at a 

micro-band electrode [44], which describes diffusional flux from open solution to the 

inter-electrode zone, it is possible to estimate this effect of oxygen flux on the 
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apparent or remaining proton concentration within the micro-trench interior (equation 

14). 
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In this equation (w is the trench width with a corresponding diffusional flux to the 

“microgap”) the logarithmic terms of this type cancel out at high time t. A pale grey 

line (see line (ii) in Figure 5C and 5D) shows the approximate effect of ambient levels 

of oxygen in solution introducing a curvature consistent with that observed for the 

experimental data. 

 

Hydrogen bubble formation (which should occur for concentrations of 0.6 mM H2SO4 

and higher [45]) has a surprisingly small effect on the linearity of the limiting current 

plots. Equation 11 seems to remain approximately valid over an extended 

concentration range, which can be explained (at least in part) based on supersaturation 

effects or slow bubble nucleation and growth rates. Further improvements in the low-

concentration linearity are possible with oxygen exclusion during measurements (vide 

supra). 

 

 

FIGURE 6 
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Chronoamperometry experiments were carried out in order to explore the time-

dependence of generator and collector currents. Figure 6A shows data for the 

reduction of 2.5 mM H2SO4. A considerable mismatch of generator and collector 

currents is indicative of additional oxygen reduction. A rising collector current is 

observed consistent with a diffusional delay across the inter-electrode gap. In contrast, 

data for a 20 mM H2SO4 shows an initial current peak for both generator and collector 

electrode followed by a “noisy” decay. This is consistent with a hydrogen bubble 

development affecting mass transport in the early stages of the process. 

 

 

 

4.3. Dual-Plate Micro-Trench Sensor Response to Hydrogen 

Platinum-platinum dual-plate electrodes are responsive for the H+/H2 redox system 

and could therefore be applied also to hydrogen gas sensing (see equation 11). Here, 

hydrogen gas is bubbled through a solution of 20 mM H2SO4 and 0.5 M Na2SO4 and 

the generator-collector current measured in feedback mode. Figure 7 shows the cyclic 

voltammogram for the platinum-platinum dual-plate electrode both with and without 

hydrogen gas bubbled through the solution. There is a clear increase in current on 

both the generator and collector when hydrogen gas has been bubbled through the 

solution compared to when no hydrogen gas was used. Based on the expression 

++=
HH0 2

2 ccc  and assuming ca. 0.6 mM to 0.8 mM H2 dissolved in the solution 

[46], 0c  should increase from 40 mM to 41.2 mM. The significant additional increase 

observed here could be associated with (i) changes in hydrogen bubble dynamics and 

effects in the micro-trench and (ii) additional oxygen removal effects.  
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FIGURE 7 

 

 

Finally, when hydrogen is pre-saturated into a solution of 0.5 M Na2SO4 in the 

absence of a significant bulk concentration of protons, the oxidation of hydrogen in 

the Pt-Pt micro-trench is observed directly (see Figure 7B). In this case the parameter 

++=
HH0 2

2 ccc  should be approximately 1.2 mM, which is in the non-linear region of 

the plot in Figure 5C. Therefore, the observed mass transport limited current is 

affected by oxygen and when continuously cycling the potential (Figure 7C) a rapid 

loss of signal is apparent. For both, low concentration proton titration or dissolved 

hydrogen gas titration, trace oxygen needs to be eliminated as far as possible to allow 

the linear range of equation 11 to extend into the low concentration region. For mixed 

solutions containing protons and hydrogen the relative amounts are not directly 

accessible from the Pt-Pt dual-plate micro-trench limiting currents. The additional 

determination of the equilibrium potential could be employed to overcome this 

problem. 

 

 

5. Summary and Conclusions 

The Pt-Pt micro-trench electrode is a useful electroanalytical tool and with additional 

improvements in situ titration of proton/hydrogen concentration could be possible 

even in the presence of oxygen. The main results from this study are: 
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(i) The depth of the micro-trench can be adjusted (or the gap decreased) to 

optimise current readings and to increase amplification effects. 

(ii) A good correlation of proton concentration to sensor response is observed 

even at high concentrations where hydrogen bubble formation in the 

micro-trench is likely to occur. 

(iii) A poor sensor response to protons at low concentrations is due to severe 

“oxygen interference” and an improved oxygen exclusion could 

considerably increase the low concentration sensitivity of the micro-trench 

electrode. 

(iv) For proton-hydrogen mixtures additional information such as the 

equilibrium potential is required in order to resolve relative concentrations. 

(v) An important problem to resolve in future is the platinum catalyst activity 

which under the high mass transport conditions employed here is not 

sufficient. As a result the micro-trench sensor appears to exhibit a lower 

“apparent active area” and in the double logarithmic plot of limiting 

current versus concentration experimental limiting currents appears shifted 

downwards. 

(vi) If catalytic activity can be improved, then decreasing the inter-electrode 

distance below the micro-meter range could provide a very interesting tool 

to further widen the measurement range into the higher and lower 

concentration domains. 

 

Current feedback in generator-collector micro-trench sensors offers a chemically 

versatile and sensitive tool, for example to dissect complex chemical mixtures. One 

considerable benefit is the small volume required with only nano-litre space in the 
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micro-trench interior being active. The limiting current observed for a cycleable redox 

system reflects the bulk concentration without significantly depleting the bulk 

concentration. The process is therefore reminiscent of a nano-litre titration process 

with dynamic end point. However, for real applications, inter-electrode gap processes 

need to be better understood in terms of (i) catalyst activity, (ii) diffusional transport, 

(iii) concentration gradients, and (iv) associated chemical/physical reactions including 

bubble/solid nucleation and/or precipitation. In future, the fabrication of nano-trench 

electrodes will provide significant further improvements in miniaturisation and 

sensitivity. 
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Figure Captions: 

 

Figure 1. (A) and (B) schematic drawing of the construction of the trench electrode. 

SEM images of the Pt-Pt dual-plate electrode gap with (C) low and (D) high 

magnification showing a 19 m inter-electrode gap and platinum island deposits on a 

100 nm thick gold film electrode. 

 

Figure 2. Schematic drawing of (A) a trench electrode without applied potential and 

(B) a trench electrode under steady state conditions of a four-electrode potential 

control [33]. Concentration versus distance plots are indicated. The dashed black line 

indicates the case for Dred = Dox and the dashed red line indicates the case for Dred < 

Dox causing a build-up of cred at the cathode. 

 

Figure 3. Voltammetric signals (scan rate (i) 10, (ii) 20, (iii) 50, (iv) 100, (v) 200 

mVs-1) for a Pt-Pt dual-plate micro-trench electrode immersed in 1 mM potassium 

ferrocyanide / 0.1 M KCl with collector potential held at −0.2 V vs. SCE.  

 

Figure 4. (A) Cyclic voltammograms (scan rate (i) 20, (ii) 50, (iii) 100, (iv) 200, (v) 

500, (vi) 1000, and (vii) 2000 mVs-1) for a Pt-Pt micro-trench electrode immersed in 

20 mM H2SO4 / 0.5 M Na2SO4 with fixed collector electrode potential at 0.5 V vs. 

SCE. (B) Cyclic voltammogram (scan rate 20 mVs-1) for a Pt-Pt micro-trench 

electrode immersed in 0.5 M H2SO4 with the collector electrode held at 0.5 V vs. 

SCE. 

 

Figure 5. (A) Cyclic voltammograms (scan rate 20 mVs-1) obtained at a Pt-Pt micro-

trench (38 m deep) for concentrations of (i) 0.0, (ii) 0.2, (iii) 0.4, (iv) 0.6, (v) 0.8, 

(vi) 1.0, (vii) 2.5, (viii) 5, (ix) 10, (x) 20, (xi) 40, (xii) 80, and (xiii) 160 mM H2SO4 

with the collector electrode potential of 0.5 V vs. SCE. (B) As before with only (i) 

0.4, (ii) 0.6, (iii) 0.8 mM H2SO4. (C) Plot of generator and collector current data as a 
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function of H2SO4 concentration for trench depth 38 m. (D) As before but for trench 

depth 83 m. A solid grey line (i) shows the theory based on equation 7 with a more 

pale line (ii) indicating the effect of oxygen. 

 

Figure 6. (A) Chronoamperograms at Pt-Pt micro-trench electrodes with 38 m depth 

immersed in 2.5 mM H2SO4/0.5 M Na2SO4. The generator electrode potential is 

stepped from 0.5 V to −0.8 V to 0.5 V vs. SCE and the collector electrode potential is 

held at 0.5 V vs. SCE. (B) As before but with 20 mM H2SO4 / 0.5 M Na2SO4. 

 

Figure 7. (A) Cyclic voltammograms (scan rate 20 mVs-1) for a Pt-Pt micro-trench 

electrode (38 m deep) immersed in 20 mM H2SO4 / 0.5 M Na2SO4 with/without H2 

pre-saturation (collector electrode was held at 0.5 V vs. SCE). (B) As before, but for 

H2 pre-saturated in 0.5 M Na2SO4 solution (collector electrode was held at -0.8 V vs. 

SCE). (C) As before, with continuous potential cycling. 
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Figure 1. (A) and (B) schematic drawing of the construction of the trench electrode. 

SEM images of the Pt-Pt dual-plate electrode gap with (C) low and (D) high 

magnification showing a 19 m inter-electrode gap and platinum island deposits on a 

100 nm thick gold film electrode. 
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Figure 2. Schematic drawing of (A) a trench electrode without applied potential and 

(B) a trench electrode under steady state conditions of a four-electrode potential 

control [33]. Concentration versus distance plots are indicated. The dashed black line 

indicates the case for Dred = Dox and the dashed red line indicates the case for Dred < 

Dox causing a build-up of cred at the cathode. 
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Figure 3. Voltammetric signals (scan rate (i) 10, (ii) 20, (iii) 50, (iv) 100, (v) 200 

mVs-1) for a Pt-Pt dual-plate micro-trench electrode immersed in 1 mM potassium 

ferrocyanide / 0.1 M KCl with collector potential held at −0.2 V vs. SCE.  
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Figure 4. (A) Cyclic voltammograms (scan rate (i) 20, (ii) 50, (iii) 100, (iv) 200, (v) 

500, (vi) 1000, and (vii) 2000 mVs-1) for a Pt-Pt micro-trench electrode immersed in 

20 mM H2SO4 / 0.5 M Na2SO4 with fixed collector electrode potential at 0.5 V vs. 

SCE. (B) Cyclic voltammogram (scan rate 20 mVs-1) for a Pt-Pt micro-trench 

electrode immersed in 0.5 M H2SO4 with the collector electrode held at 0.5 V vs. 

SCE. 
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Figure 5. (A) Cyclic voltammograms (scan rate 20 mVs-1) obtained at a Pt-Pt micro-

trench (38 m deep) for concentrations of (i) 0.0, (ii) 0.2, (iii) 0.4, (iv) 0.6, (v) 0.8, 

(vi) 1.0, (vii) 2.5, (viii) 5, (ix) 10, (x) 20, (xi) 40, (xii) 80, and (xiii) 160 mM H2SO4 

with the collector electrode potential of 0.5 V vs. SCE. (B) As before with only (i) 

0.4, (ii) 0.6, (iii) 0.8 mM H2SO4. (C) Plot of generator and collector current data as a 

function of H2SO4 concentration for trench depth 38 m. (D) As before but for trench 

depth 83 m. A solid grey line (i) shows the theory based on equation 7 with a more 

pale line (ii) indicating the effect of oxygen. 
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Figure 6. (A) Chronoamperograms at Pt-Pt micro-trench electrodes with 38 m depth 

immersed in 2.5 mM H2SO4/0.5 M Na2SO4. The generator electrode potential is 

stepped from 0.5 V to −0.8 V to 0.5 V vs. SCE and the collector electrode potential is 

held at 0.5 V vs. SCE. (B) As before but with 20 mM H2SO4 / 0.5 M Na2SO4. 
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Figure 7. (A) Cyclic voltammograms (scan rate 20 mVs-1) for a Pt-Pt micro-trench 

electrode (38 m deep) immersed in 20 mM H2SO4 / 0.5 M Na2SO4 with/without H2 

pre-saturation (collector electrode was held at 0.5 V vs. SCE). (B) As before, but for 

H2 pre-saturated in 0.5 M Na2SO4 solution (collector electrode was held at -0.8 V vs. 

SCE). (C) As before, with continuous potential cycling. 


